
Eldora City Council  

Workshop Council Meeting & Finance Committee  

January 20, 2022 -- 6:00 pm 

 

The council gave the option to meet via conference call, Zoom or in the council chambers. 

Eldora City Council met in Workshop Session with the Finance Committee.  Mayor David 

Dunn presided with Council members Carey Morton, Jerry Kramer and Cindy Johns were 

present at the council meeting along with and City Administrator Aaron Budweg, Chandra 

Kyte and Finance Committee members Shawn Bolt and Lasey Handeland.  Also, present 

were David Rubow, Kelly Haskin and Rick Pietre either by Zoom or in the council chamber. 

 

The Council and Finance committee discussed with each department head the budget 

presented.  David Rubow presented the theater budget.  Dave stated the attendance is about 

50% of the pre-covid attendance.  The movies are being released for live streaming the same 

time they are released to the theaters.  It use to be a 70 days waiting period.  They plan on 

keeping the weekend and Wednesday matinee schedule.  He made minor adjustments due to 

higher costs.  Will keep with the one part time employee and the board covering the other 

shifts.  Will be needing a new board for the projector.  It currently leaves a red bar on the 

screen.  It would be about 6,500 to fix or 8,000 to replace.  The funds would come from Theater 

Trust.  There is a grant Dave applied for 10 years ago and received he could apply for again.   

Some other expense would be 2,000 for theater bulbs, fixing the neon sign that got damaged 

by the last storm and carpet cleaning every other year and chairs every year.  There could be 

help from a historical grant to fix the neon sign.  

 

Kelly was next.  The water will raise the rates July 1 by 2%.  Some noted expenses were Joe 

Murphy and Brandon Jones will be taking water classes, the wells are on a schedule to be 

pulled and check with well 6 being done this year.  The new radio read meters should take 2 

hours to read the whole town and currently it takes two guys four days to read the City.  

Snake alley is still on the list of water line replacement.  The water tower will be repainted 

for about 300K in 4 years or so.  Would like to GIS mark the valve shut off. 

 

Solid waste City Wide clean up will have a drop off at the pool like last year. 

 

The sewer will raise the rates July 1 by 2%.  The sewer treatment rate of $8.50 will stay the 

same for the next year. Lab testing will be high since Rick retire and the testing is done by 

an outside company.  He will be looking into lining the sewer line on 8th Avenue which is 30-

35 feet deep.   

 

Street department revenue will be lower next year due to the RUT is based on population.   

The ash tree removal has started but still put 2K in the budget for next year.  Budgeted for 

a new ATV and the street’s old one would go to the cemetery.  Also budgeted is for a generator 

for the shop.  Down the road they would like to replace the dump truck and snowplow.  They 

would also like to GIS the storm drain intakes. 

 

Street construction for the coming year will be 30K for crack sealing and will look into 

replacing the parking lot behind the Legion.   

 

Park & Rec department receives funds from the Hotel/Motel tax. 



 

The pool will need to maximize their revenue next year.  Will review the concession prices, 

admission cost and swimming lessons.  Dee will be back for the next year. 

 

Park Trust will monitor the cracks at the tennis courts and as of now they are not too big. 

 

Mayor Dunn asked for a motion to adjourn.  Council member Morton so moved; meeting 

adjourned at 8:45 pm.  

 

 

         ______________________ 

               David W. Dunn, Mayor 

 

 

ATTEST: 

 

__________________________ 

Chandra Kyte, City Clerk 


